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ounders Day charts future
Last Friday's Founders Day
brought together alumni,
ts, administrators and faculty
com~emorate UOP's founding
to dtscuss the future direction of
University.
Honoring the heritage and teaof the University during the
lnv·oc.:ttion. Dr. Gary Putnam dea slide show plotting UOP
its founding in 1851 by three
tltl11odiist ministers and its move
San Jose to Stockton through
struggles of the Depression to
present
At the luncheon in Grace CovHall, Dr. George Knoles, son of
UOPPresidentTully Knoles,
of his father's 27-year term at
Dr. Robert Cox described the
as an "eloquent account of
llrresidc~ntl Knoles' contribution to
University."
The Founders Day Symposium
how teaching, scholarand creative work can be most
and appropriately inte-
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The Founders Day celebration included recognition or UOP's student
honor societies.
grated by the faculty.
Proposing ambitious plans for
the future of the University in his
State of the University address,
Atchley presented an agenda of for
the future.
Atchley would like to see UOP
faculty compensation rise to "at least
the 60th percentile of II-A schools"

withirr five years. To help achieve
this, Atchley announced a goal to
set aside a "minimum of $5 million
in endowment funds" for faculty
research, teaching recognition, merit
awards and summer sabbaticals.
Atchley insisted that the excellence of a UOP education and reasonable cost should not be mutually

exclusive. He would like to see the
in_crease in necessary funds for salary enhancement to come from
endowment funding, not through
tuition hikes.
Within a few weeks, Atchley
will implore the deans ofeach of the
constituent schools to analyze their
budgets and create internal savings
without sacrificing the quality of
their educational programs.
The evaluation of internal operations will continue, with a projected savingsof$2 million over the
next three years and $500,000 each
following year. "Accountability will
be the watchword," Atchley said.
The president will be appointing a task force to develop a planning model for the University. Once
developed, it can be used to examine existing programs and speculate.about the impact of new programs.
Finally, Atchley reatnrmed his
desire for more ethnic diversity. He
expressed his belief that students
and faculty can learn and gain different cultural perspectives by working in an atmosphere of broad ethnic
diversity.

rofile: Atchley at 20 months
"There are a lot of areas that
the students directly and they
have greater input.. .I will
to have an open administralook at all aspects, and try not
judgements with little facts,"
Bill Atchley shortly after he
111\ame:d the presidency of UOP in
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Critics of Atchley, however,
that these are exactly the things
are not happening, while
k&~~o·h1..... supporters see the presimak:ing great progress in prethe University for the future.
in the 20 months since he
over the presidency, Atchley
made his presence and intenknown to the UOP commuWhen the Board of Regents
.,..M..,un1rx.u in April, 1987 their se-

of Atchley to succeed retirPresident Stanley McCaffrey,
reactions were evident on
Many faculty members and
••"""~·ft seemed to favor another
James Appleton, the vice
IJesid,ent for development at the
w"~"r'"''" of Southern California.
In reference to Atchley's selecone UOP professor was quoted
the Stockton Record as saying, "I
't very pleased. I think we're
to have a problem." The prohad disagreed with many of
things Atchley had told the facShe cited his jokes about tenand his statement that he could
"'illtualte a professor's worth in just
minutes.
Others however, felt just the
~:>site. A physics professor cited
the Record's article agreed with
of Atchley's perspectives and
that the Regents had made the
choice possible.
It was apparent, however, that
Board, faced with a debt of over
million, favored Atchley for his
raising abilities. According to
School of Law Dean
ar.n.rrtr'" Schaber, then chairman of
presidential search committee,
rwt.U'h'~"' had "skillfully generated a
amount of resources"
president of Clemson UniverIronically, it was the inability
r:.i ~e much needed funds which
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President Bill Atchley outlined his goals for the University at the Founders Day Convocation.
do think when decisions arc made,
was chronicled in "Tradition: A
they have to be made by one person.
History of the Presidency of Clemson
And, we have to march to the same
University" as one of Atchley's
drummer
and try and make it work."
greatest failures during the six years
He
made
a similar statement to
he lead that university. "Tradition,"
the
press
after
he announced his
published last year in commemoraresignation
at
Clemson,
alluding to
tion of Clemson's centennial celethe
fact
that
he
did
not
always rcbration, portrays the history of that
ceive the support from others that he
university, with each chapter coverthought he was entitled to. "I don't
ing a different presidential adminiknow what the reason for that was,"
stration.
Atchley is quoted in "Tradition" as
saying. "But when I make a deci... Atchley conceded that
sion in this chair, and the person has
bad his say...whether they like the
many perceive him as
decision or not, they should march
being too impatient.
to the same drum," said Atchley.
During his State of the University
address,
Atchley made it clear
In the chapter devoted to Atchthat
he
intended
to make sure that
ley's term as president (1979-85),
"UOP
has
the
right
people, in the
the book explores his management
right
jobs,
at
the
right
times." He
style, stating that many "critics
stressed
that
those
who
are
the most
claimed that Atchley's most serious
deserving
of
credit
will
receive
the
problems stemmed from his readi"lion's
share"
of
the
rewards.
ness to act too quickly and impulsively, usually without careful consideration of the ground beforehand.
...communication is an
This occurred, [his critics] argued,
area in which Atchley
in some of his firings of top academic administrators in 1980."
excelled at Clemson.
During his State of the University speech last Friday, Atchley
At the time of his inauguration,
conceded that many perceive him as
Atchley
emphasized improving the
being too impatient. However, he
channclsofcommunicationoncamstated that a college president'must
pus. According to "Tradition,"
be "patient enough to get the job
communication is an area in which
done and impatient to get it started."
Atchley excelled at Clemson. He
Another facet of Atchley's leadwas able to "open the processes of
ership style is his expectation of
communication and governance at
loyalty from everyone who works
Clemson, thereby enhancing the role
with him. In an interview with The
of both students and faculty in deciPacifican last year, Atchley said, "I

sion making." In an open letter to
the UOP community, Atchley states
that he has "established regular
·communication channels" with the
Acaoomic Council, ASUOP and other
areas.
In a poll conducted last year by
The Pacifican, Atchley's communication at UOP received mixed reviews with approximately 38 percent of the faculty and students rating his skills as below average or
poor while 20 percent of the students and 26 percent of the faculty
found his communication to be above
avefl!ge or excellent
At his inauguration, Atchley
announced plans for a $50 million
endowment campaign which will
provide the resources necessary for
the University to grow without
depending on substantial increases
in tuition.
In an interview this week, Atchley reported that "we are making
some behind the scenes progress" in
the endowment campaign. According to Director of Development H.
David Scou, "the campaign totals to
date are over $18 million," and he
expects to reach the $50 million
goal within four to five years.
In addition to this campaign,
the president has taken several steps
to cut costs internally. The most
visible action was the controversial
move to contract the University's
food service operations to ARA
Campus Dining Services. According to administration estimates, this
step will save $500,000 annually.
The second major area which
was reorganized was the physical
plant. In February of this year, Atchley fired the director of the physical
plant, Ross Morton, who had apparently been running a black market
operation for many years. Currently,
the physical plant operation is being
evaluated and according to Atchley,
there is the possibility that the University might contract a national
maintenance company to assume the
managerial functions for the plant
operations on campus.
The chapter in "Tradition: A
History ofthe Presidency ofClemson
University" covering Bill Atchley's
administration was wrilten by William F. Steirer, Jr. "Tradilion" was
edited by Donald M. McKale.

Since 1908

Teaching, research
weighed at symposium
Kirsten Miles
Staff Writer

The difficult task of creating a
successful balance between teaching and research is currently a controversial issue at UOP. At the Founders Day Symposium last Friday, three
distinguished speakers discussed their
role as both teacher and scholar.
Professors need to "research
what we teach and teach what we
research," said Dr. John King Roth,
professor of philosophy at Claremont-McKenna College.
Dr. Deborah L. Best, professor
of psychology at Wake Forest University, and Dr. Donald Mcintyre, a
professor of geology at Pomona
College, joined Roth at the symposium.
President Bill Atchley, along
wilh other adminislraiOrS, wants UOP
professors to do more research.
Atchley believes that emphasizing
research will establish the University among the more competitive
universities in the nation.
Claremont, Roth explained,
emphasizes publication. The working environment there is competitive, entrepreneurial and a "very
stimulating p
in wh lCh to work,"
he commented.
The professors at Claremont
receive good salaries and funds for
travel related -t<t resear:ch. They are
not required to teach summer school,
so that they can devote their summers to research.Asystem ofawards
exists to recognize outstanding teaching and scholarship. The system
encourages the professors to continue the good work.
The situation at Wake Forest is
very similar to Claremont The professors receive travel monies, research grants and awards for research. In return the professors are
expected to do high quality teaching
and research.

ace

A unique system exists at Wlllre
Forest in which the faculty mee1110
set up goals and expectations for die
upcoming year. At the end of die
year, they get togecher apin for
review and evaluation. faculty
members provide suggestions lnd
constructive criticism and professors are rewarded for meeting their
expectations.
At Wake forest, staled Bela. a
professor can choose 10 emphasize
teaching overresearch or vice vena,
which "gives you latitude IOdowhat
you prefer." Wake Forest has a leiCJt.
ing load of three courses per semester, and a banking system which
aiJows aprofesmr 10 leaCh lea CXIUlB
one year in order 10 conduct more
research and make up for itlhe next
year.
Mcintyre feels that research
makes beuer teachers. "Partkiplling in science means research," he
stated, adding that he tries to be a
perpetual student
At the same time he criticized
his colleagues who close lheir doon
on students to do research. ..My
young colleagues have been 10 busy
with research that I really haven'&
been able to talk to d\em,"Mdntyn:
added.
Another point Mcintyre raiJccl
was the necessity of an exaensive
library as a resowce for doing •
search. Although lhe in~._.
system is a conveinient 1001. t-fclntyre feels that it is not an adequMe
research tool. IC a campus doesn't
have an extensive library, he commented, transportation to a better
library should be provided.
All three professors described
various systems of awards and incentives for both tem:hing and research at their respective universities. Atchley has assured faculty
members at UOP that money will be
provided to reward professors for
teaching and conducting researclL

COP dean candidate visits
Robert Gale
News Editor

Dr. John E. Bassett. the first
candidate for the position of dean of
the College of the Pacific, got a
favorable response from the University community during his visit
to campus this week.
The search for a new COP dean
began last fall has attracted 150 applicants 10 socceed Dr. Roy Whiteker,
who will be retiring this summer
after 13 years as dean of COP.
Bassett currently heads the
deparunent of English at North
Carolina State University. He received his doctorate in English in
1970 from the University of Rochester.
During an open meeting with
COP faculty on Monday, Aprill7,
Bassett focused on what he sees as
"the two burning issues" at UOP:
teaching vs. research and general
education.
Echoing the theme of last Friday's Founders Day symposium,
Bassell said that although his primary commitment is to undergraduate teaching, he believes faculty
should "get involved in their field."
Bassett said he would foster an
environment whicb values intellectual involvement ihd wheifO lie
faculty would not h&Ysta.._pt&lled
into doing research.
Bassett said thattdsboaom tine
is "the quality of intellectual life"

and suggested that it is best measured by the number of students lAd
young faculty who visit UOP and
decide they wantiO come here.
On the subject of general ed•
cation, Bassett said that COP's fd
concern should not be providin&
general education courses for scudents in UOP's various proCessionll
schools. He said that COP sbould
consider its own students farst.
Responding to questions. Bassett said that he is "very supporti'¥0"
of a foreign language requitemeM,
so long as the University can provide the proper resources to implement it
Of his management style. Bassett said that he "would like to ICC
leadership emerge from abe faculay."
He stated that, as dean, his role
would be to set lhe agenda lAd
"facilitale the leadership prelelll in
the faculty."
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Vu discusses ASUOP's future

In the news

Thomas Mills
Senior Staff Writer

COP Commencement meeting... All seniors who will complete
the requirements for an undergraduate degree from the College of the
Pacific this May or have received approval to participate in the May 13
Commencement exercises are urged to attend a meeting on Wednesday,
April 26 at 7 p.m. in the McCaffrey Center Theatre.
The meeting, which will last about one hour, will include announcements and directions relating to Commencement activities.
Following the meeting, there will be a reception for all graduating
seniors and COP faculty in the Gold Room sponsored by COPA.

I

I
I

English professor publishes guide to Paris...This fall,
Little, Brown and Company will publish "Expatriate Paris: A Cultural
and Literary Guide to Paris of the 1920s" by UOP English Professor
Arlen J. Hansen. Excerpts from the book will appear this July in the
summer number of "The Paris Review" under the title "A Tour of
Expatriate Paris: Some Glimpses of the Lost Generation."
Hansen, who came to UOP in 1969, received his bachelor's degree
in mathematics in 1958 from Iowa State University. His master's and
doctorate degrees in English were earned at the University of Iowa in
1962 and 1969.
UOPengineers succeed at Chico conference...The UOP
Student Section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) traveled to California State University Chico on April 7-9 for
the ASME Regional Student/Administrative Conference. Mechanical
engineering students from 10 universities in California, Hawaii and
Nevada competed in various events.
The UOP Student Section of ASME was awarded $100 cash for the
highest number of students in attendance. Deborah Schenbcrger, a
graduating senior in mechanical engineering was awarded third place in
the Old Guard Contest, a speech competition on a technical subject, and
first place in the Student Design Contest
Andrew Pejack, also a graduating mechanical engineering student,
won third place in the Student Design Contest. Seven UOP ASME
students were among the top 10 finalists of the student design contest
Dr. Said Shakerin, the ASME faculty advisor in the UOP School of
Engineering received the ASME Appreciation Award for his "valued
service in advancing the engineering profession."

Phi Kappa Phi initiates new members... UOP's chapter of
Phi Kappa Phi honor society initiated 33 new members during a ceremony on April13. Besides juniors and seniors, the new initiates include
five graduate students and four faculty, staff and administration members.

Special speaker at the event was new initiate Dean P. Edward Haley
of the School of International Studies.
Membership i.nto Phi Kappa Phi is selective. The upper 10 percent
of the senior class and upper five percent of the junior class with outstanding records are invited for admission.
Phi Kappa Phi is an international honor society with 244 chapters in
the United States. It was founded in 1897 at the University of Maine at
Orono. The name Phi Kappa Phi was adopted in 1900.

Calliope reception...The 1988-89 issue of Calliope, UOP's
student literary magazine since 1865, will be debuted tomorrow at a
reception in the Gold Room from 5 to 8 p.m. Contributing artists and
members of the editorial board will read some of the works and discuss
the issue. Free copies of Calliope will be distributed.

Symposium discusses teacher training...Tomorrow's Friday symposium will feature Dr. Robert Cox of the English department.
He will discuss "Project 30," a nation-wide teacher training program,
funded by a grant from the Carnegie Foundation. The symposium will
take place at noon in the Patio Room of Grace Covell Hall.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
Professionally aggressive, dynamic individuals who desire
unparalleled responsibility and are decision-makers by
nature.
The division of Naval Reactors is hiring qualified personnel in
three distinct areas:

OPERATING ENGINEER -

An engineering
and management position with primary responsibilities
including supervision of nuclear shipboard propulsion systems and the personnel that operate them.

DESIGN/RESEARCH ENGINEER- work
on the personal staff of the Director, Division of Naval Reactors in Washington, D.C. in the planning, testing and design
of tomorrow's ships and ship systems.

PRO~SSIONAL

INSTRUCTORS-

'Thach the math, physics, chemistry and engineering aspects
of nuclear engineering to highly motivated, intelligent students on both the graduate and undergraduate levels.
Under a ~peci~l ~ro~am sponsored by the Navy, students
sele~ted m the1r ]umor or senior year, or within one year of
rece~pt o~ a Masters Degree, begin receiving a monthly cash
retai~er m excess of$1,000 until graduation, plus a $4,000
selectton bonus.
Thi~ is not an R~ ~~ogram .. There are no military classes,.

Casually sitting back with fatherly charisma, ASUOP President
Chinh Vu spoke to nine students and
one dog in the Regents Dining Room
on April 12. Of the nine students
who showed up for the discussion,
eight were either senators or former
senators.
The first issue Vu addressed
was the state ASUOP will be in at
the beginning of next semester.
According to Vu, UPBEAT will
receive $80,000 next year; $9,000
less than what it received this year.
As a result of the constituent
school funding amendment passed
by the student body on April 11,
ASUOP will have to cut back on
programs so that it will be able to
allocate the new funds for the constituent schools. Vu stated, "Hopefully over the summer we can get
the restructuring of ASUOP done
and go from there."
Cutbacks are being considered
in ASUOP Travel, ASUOP Concerts,
and the student host program. The
travel agency, which moved to the
McCaffrey Center just two years
ago, was expected to generate an
annual revenue of $158,000. In reality, it makes about $38,000 a year.
Three years ago, ASUOP Concerts was making $25,000 a year,
but last year, it lost $25,000. Vu
said, "In a way, I think it is good for
the University's image to provide
for the Stockton community, but at a
$30,000 loss, we can't afford it."

ASUOP President Chinh Vu di1>Cusses his plans for next year.
Another program to be cut is
the student host program. This program, which consists of about 50
students who are trained by public
safety to aid security at different
public events, will be cut by an
undetennined amount
One of Vu's largest goals is to
improve communication between
ASUOP and the student body. In an
effort to get more people involved
in ASUOP activities, Vu is planning
to send a monthly letter to all students, both on and off campus. "My
main goal is communication," said
Vu. "I want the students to be aware
of the activities and services that
ASUOP provides, and at the same
time, get involved and employed by
ASUOP."
The monthly letter would also

allow students to send their input to
ASUOP. "It [ASUOP] has no formal
evaluation of its own programs,"
said Vu. "The key is efficiency.
Instead of having five programs and
only getting 2,000 students to attend, have three programs [and have
them] well published." .
Concerned that President Atchley only gets to know the ASUOP
President and the Speaker of the
Senate, Vu later added about the
letter, "I think the University and
Dr. Atchley are making quick
changes, and we have to fmd a means
of communicating this to the students."
A topic that was discussed extensively was the ASUOP Senate.
The main concerns were the lack of
attendance to the Senate meetings

by the student body, and the
guity of the Senate. One
to improve attendance at the
ings was to create a David
man-like atmosphere,
house band. Vu responded,
to make the Senate be
spected by the student body,
order to do that we must get
from the administration. I
University sees ASUOP as
[and] the Senate as a
One senator suggeste4
ASUOP unify all the
try to make the meetings
notonous. Vu said about
tion of senators, "You have
the senator say 'I am here
of this, this, and this,' and
cause 'I am dissatisfied
President."'
Vu also suggested a

tion."
Vu plans to send out a
'
about
a UOP formal dance.
. VI of all that. perh&P
ask if students want it, when
want it, and what kind of
VIC ould be haPPY· TheY
would like.
sh officials, concern
About the recent ms,cuss&(M
school, will start
the importance of teaching
!he Sllfll3 Clara Co~nt
scholarship, Vu stated, "I thin~-tlllilll meeting announcang
1
professors are here to •""'•-.....,.
effort would lead to
the same time, their puo,ll!>lltmlllti"'''T":"tofendforthemselve
so much. If you were to
a~doned them.
a two part thing, I favor
officials promised .lO
ing."
before theY beCame

New School of Business dean settles in
Susie Brooks
Staff Writer

Dr. Mark S. Plovnick recently
began his new position as dean of
the School of Business and Public
Administration. He was chosen last
October after a year-long national
search.
Plovnick was initially attracted
to UOP by its emphasis on education. He said that UOP has the
"diversity of a university, but the
pleasures of a small college."
Plovnick has worked with both
small schools and large universities.
His most recent position was on the
faculty of the Graduate School of
Management at Clark University
where he also served as department
chairman, MBA program director

and associate dean.
After spending most of his time
on the East Coast. Plovnick's first
impression of UOP's Stockton
campus was that it is an Easternlooking school on the West Coast,
and that it is much w~p,1pr than the
East Plovnick is espec~)' impressed
with the "friendly campus" and that
although competition exists, there
is also cooperation, understanding
and mutual respect
Plovnick feels that all the schools
within the University are quite professional and that "UOP is a university in all senses of the word."
"UOP has an excellent reputation and is highly thought of," says
Ptovnick. "It has a good combination of faculty and students." Plovnick
feels there is a close connection

between the administration and
faculty, which adds to UOP's flair.
Plovnick enjoys SBPA and he
believes there is great respect for
the leadership, faculty and staff. He
says SBPA has a well-developed
governing system which, he feels,
leads to success.
A change Plovnick would like
to see in SBPA is more motion to
reach out to the community. He
forsees more internships and placement opportunities, as well as an
increase in collaboration with other
units in the University -- a "crossfertilization," as Plovnick calls it.
Plovnick · feels the students
should have more exposure to the
foundation of the arts and sciences.
By reaching out to the community,
Plovnick also would like to invite

more local executives to
and talk to make students more
that there is life after college.
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The Manage:ment and Staff of the
Bookstore -want to thank all UOP Students
For Your Support by Having a

STUDENT
APPRECIATION DAYS

SALE
20%

OFF

ALL CLOTHING IN STOCK
(STUDENTS ONLY)

TODAY-WEDNESDAY
(4/20/89-4/25/89)

dulles, or respons1b1hbes requiTed of you. Just continue your
education.
For
care

Sunday

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
LOWER LEVEL • MCCAFFREY CENTER
LIMITED TO AVAILABLE STOCK • OFFER EXPIRES 4/25/89 • NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY
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across the nation

Students protest quality of life

Slightly off campus

AlLANTA (CPS)- Just as a highpowered group of national college
leaders announced a project in New
York April4 to see if it could measure the "quality of student life" on
campuses nationwide, a group of
students took over a building at Morris
Brown College in Atlanta to complain about the quality of student
life there.
In a tape recording played to
students and police gathered outside the building, the protesters at
Morris Brown complained officials
had done nothing to treat their
complaints about bad dorm conditions, course shortages and "substandard" cafeteria food.
"This is not an irrational temper tantrum," freshman Antoine
Chan ellor told the Associated Press.
"We have filled out the papers. We
have gone through the process. The
process failed."
Several of the country's most
dramatic student protests of recent
months - over political and racial
issues at Howard and Penn State
universities, for example- included
pleas to officials to cure "other"
quality oflife issues like dorm over-

1989: A bad year for animals
(CPS)- 1989 has proven to be fraught with peril for animals in and
around campuses.
For example, there's pig genocide in the Midwest. Iowa State
University announced plans to build a "farrow-to-finish" pig processing facility- where pigs are bred and fed for market- on campus.
Campus neighbor Jim Sayre, however, may ride to the rescue. He's
cin:ulated a petition around Ames to stop the project, which he says will
foul the air and draw flies to his neighborhood.

Deer around the University of Utah haven't had even that much
luck. Seven have been killed by cars on campus so far this winter. Police
speculate that unusually big snowfalls in the area have pushed the deer
out of their natural habitat and onto University of Utah roadways.
Worse yet was the police report that a skinned monkey carcass was
found behind a women's dorm at the Magnolia campus of the University of Southern Arkansas.
The concern and mystery deepened when a caller told staffers at
the campus paper, The Bray, that three more of the little bodies were in
a ditch on an agricultural part of the campus.
The caller wondered "whether they might have been killed by a
Satanic cult," Bray editor David Barham said. So Barham, a photographer and a faculty member, braved a barbed wire fence and a "meanlooking red bull" to inspect the corpses.
The professor, alas, clinically determined the bodies had belonged
to raccoons, not monkeys, and were "probably skinned for their pelts by
some sausage-eating rednecks," Barham said.
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In view of all that, perhaps the cats around Stanford's Palo Alto
campus should be happy. They are only being deported.
Campus officials, concerned by an increase in the number of "wild
cats" arpund school, will start trapping unlicensed animals and giving
them to the Santa Clara County animal shelter.
At a meeting announcing the roundup, Professor Holt Ashley
worried the effort would lead to the "cold-blooded murder" of the creatures,left to fend for themselves by students who once had them for pets
and then abandoned them.
But officials promised to try to find off-campus homes for the
beasts before they became candidates for destruction.

crowding and inadequate campus
security.
Student anger had nothing to do
with officials' decisions to study
such issues. said Robert Atwell,
president of the American Council
on Education (ACE), one of the two
groups that unveiled the plan for a
nationwide look at the quality of
campus life.
Instead, the idea came from
college presidents who "expressed
concern at what they perceive as a
decline in the quality of campus life
and in the character of relationships
among members of the college
community," Atwell said.
To prove it, ACE and The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement ofTeaching. headed by former
U.S. Commissioner of Education
and college scholar Ernest Boyer.
said they would visit "18 or 20"
colleges during the next year, interviewing students, administrators and
faculty members about how they
feel about their campus lives.
They suspect they'll hear a lot
of complaints.
"Racism. sexism, violence,
heightened conflicts between fac-

ulty and administrators and poor
living conditions in the dormitories" are among the subjects they
expect students will cover, Atwell
said at the press conference announcing the study.
Students will probably grouse
about money. too. predicts Fred
Azcarate, president of the U.S. Student Association, which represents
student body presidents in Washington.
'We hear comments like, 'I can't
afford [college],' 'It's not worth it
anymore,' 'How am I going to pay
them back,'" A;r.carate said.
"Some students," he added. "are
facing the choice of making their
loan payment or buying food. The
only way to get an education is to
get loaned up."
Robert Hochstein of the Carnegie Foundation guessed there'll be
other topics brought up. too: fraternity excesses, fear o{ crime, class

section shortages and too many
courses taught by graduate assistants, among others.
"Colleges have gone from 'in
loco parentis' (meaning that colleges looked after students literally
'in place of the parent') to 'loco
nothing,"' Hochstein observed in
speculating why college life might
have come unhinged. "There is a
changing student body; alcohol,
drugs."
The study results win be presented to the ACE's January 1990
meeting.
After that, however, Hochstein
only hoped its results will remain
"visible."
"It will represent a step toward
consciousness raising on issues like
racism and date rape, as weU as
creating an awareness ofgood practices on some campuses. We hope it
will stimulate reform and improvement."

By Leigh Rubin

Campus computer
firsts: Software
'vending machines'·

Comedy takes over

POTSDAM, NY (cps) -Clarkson
University in New York says it's the
first campus in the country to offer
students "software vending machines."
New this semester, the dispensing machines actually are microcomputers that can access the libraries of PC software stored in
Clarkson's central computing system. All software is written by the
university community and is distributed for sharing or is site-licensed
to Clarkson.
Students can get to the campus
phone directory, a course registration program, and software needed
for various classes on the vending
machines.
Clarkson-alongwith Stevens
Institute ofTechnology in New Jersey - six years ago was one of the
first schools in the country to equip
students with personal computers.
"I would say Clarkson students
are pretty well ahead of any university our size, or even the bigger
ones, in the way of computers,"
boasted junior Pete Wargo.
Those are fighting words on
some campuses.
In late March. for example,
Northwest Missouri State University launced a publicity effort claiming it is the flrst "electronic cam-

Timothy Leary, the ex-Harvard professor who was fired in 1963 for
"experimenting" with LSD, went on to advise collegians in the late
1960s to "turn on and drop out," and become a campus lecture tour fixture in the early 1980s, performed a comedy act at a night club just off
the Harvard campus earlier this year.
"Comedy," Leary explained in an interview after his performance,
·"has taken over from rock 'n' roll as the first line of dissent these days."

r

New frontiers in cost cutting
Citing budget cuts, Michigan State University's Computer Lab
said it would no longer give free No. 2 pencils to use for exams.
Lab Director Lewis Breenberg said the lab expects to save $2,800
a year in pencil costs.
The spirit of giving flickered a little at Norte Dame, too.
John Cackley, a 1937 grad who donated the sweater o~ football leaend George Gipp to the school, is angry that school President Edward
.
Malloy gave the garment away tci Ronald Reagan.
Gipp -- a 1920s gridiron star who succumbed to a fatal disease and,
according to folklore, inspired his grieving Notre ~arne teammates to
L;;i;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijjjl,~ "win one for the Gipper" -- gave his sweater to hts roommate, who
liii
passed it on to another alum and eventually Cackley. Cackley then
entrusted it to Notre Dame itself.
.
But Malloy gave it to Reagan, who played Gipp in the 1940 movte
"Knute Rockne, All-American," when Notre Dame's latest national
championship football team visited the White House.
Cackley was shocked.
"I never dreamed that someone at Notre Dame woul.d go_ to .the
extreme of satisfying egos at the White Ho~se an~ at the ~m~~stty JUSt
to create an atmosphere of good old-fashioned. show b1z, Cackley
wrote in a protest column in the South Bend Tnbune ·

pus" in the country. It has a computer in every dorm room and faculty office. The computers are networked.
Arguments about which school
was the flfst true "computer campus" may seem purely academic,
but colleges believe the claims attract top-notch students.
Other computer "flfsts" are '
claimed by Drexel University in
Pennsylvania, which dubs itself the
first to require that all students have
personal access to a microcomputer.
The University of Richmond in
Vlfginia last year hailed its application process - which allows students to apply on an IBM computer
disk, eliminating the application fee
- as the first of it's kind.
On March 29, Stanford gave
$400.000 to scientist Douglas Engelbart, the first to invent the computer
mouse, for new research.
"Anything that sets them apart
from their competition, sure, they'll
use," said Laurie Robinson of the
American Association of Collegiate
Registrars and Admis5ions Officers
is Washington, D.C.

"Prince Charming can't make the barbeque.
Looks like we'll have to make it another knight."
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editorial
Roe vs. Wade must stand
On April26, 1989, the U.S. Supreme Court will hear arguments for a case that is shaping up to be one of the most
controvefsial of the century. The court will hear arguments in
the case ofWebster v. Reproductive Health Services, a case~at
threatens to overturn the Roe v. Wade decision that legalized
abortion in this country. At stake is the woman's right to choo.se.
Overturning Roe v. Wade, which gave women that long dented
right of choice, would be a serious mistake.
.
The two sides in this contest over civil liberties are diametrically opposed. The anti-abortionists see any man-made termination of a pregnancy as outright murder. Most are also opposed to using govemrrent money for the purposes of susbsidized
murder, or legal abortion. They claim that the fetus is in fact a
legal human being, vested with the rights of any other person.
To kill that unborn baby against its will is simply murder.
The anti-abortionists see a variety of options for a woman
besides killing the unborn child. They claim that if it was God's
will that a woman became pregnant, then she must carry the
fetus through birth. However, if it's God's will that the baby
should not be born, then the woman will have a miscarriage.
Funhermore, one person's unwanted baby does not mean that
another person wouldn't care for it. Giving up the baby for
adoption to a caring family-- and they claim there are plenty- is the only moral alternative.
For the most part, the anti-abortionists have been the more
vocal group until recently. They have concentrated their efforts
on blocking access to abortion clinics and, in some cases,
burning them down and terrorizing prospective clients. However, within the last few weeks, pro-choice advocates have
amassed throngs of supporters. In Washington, D.C., over
300,000 people marched on the Capitol to support pro-choice.
The pro-choice stand is rather simple. Although supporters
agree that abortion is not to be taken lightly, it can sometimes
be the only choice a woman has. How could a woman carry a
child that is created by a rapist, or by an act of incest? Should
a woman be forced to carry a child that is severely deformed or
is not expected to survive? How about a woman living in
poverty without a husband; should she be forced to give birth
to a child that would be born without a future? To all of the
above, the anti-abortionists say yes, pro-choice advocates say
no.
Pro-choice proponents claim that denying women the op, tion of a legalized abortion would result in the return of the
.. coat-hanger clinics, where desperate women sought out abortions wherever they could. As a result, the women were often
operated on by unqualified people who subjected them to unnecessary risks of life. Pro-choice proponents also claim that
unwanted children given up for adoption often go unclaimed,
creating a backlog of foster children who sometimes revert to
criminal acts, and thus, enter the penal system or welfare
system and creat an even greater burden on society.
The bottom line for the pro-choice supporters is that a
woman should have the right to choose. No matter what the
circumstances of conception, it is the right of the individual to
choose what is right for herself. No matter what the decision is,
it will not be an easy one for those involved. Thus, current
funding for Planned Parenthood is necessary to counsel those
women who must choose or for those women who want education regarding birth control, and for providing both of those
services within a healthy, caring environment.
The act of abortion, or even considering the option, is
familiar business. Its impact on the family is severe. It is unfortunate that from time to time single interest groups attempt to
regulate individuals based on what the groups believe to be
right or wrong, regardless of the impact on others. However, if
the U.S. Supreme Court overturns Roe v. Wade, the results the
decision would have on women, and all Americans, would be
tragic.
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Exam with a computer
John Arvizu
Editorial Editor

Should computers be used in
the classroom? Many students use
computers for various class projects
and others take programming classes
that have computers in the lab for
use. Outside of a computer course,
have you ever seen a student use one
for an essay test in a class that had
absolutely nothing to do with computers? Well, I may not have been
the first student to do it, but I am one
of the few who has tried it
Quite frankly, my handwriting
stinks. Not only is it hard to read,
even for myself, but after 35 minutes of straight writing I develop
rigormortis-like symptoms in my
writing hand. Since I recently purchased a laptop computer, I decided
to approach one of my professors
about using it instead ofa blue book.
I approached my political science professor, Brian Klunk, about
using my laptop computer for one of
his midterms. His main concerns,
and mine, focused on three areas.
First, how could he be assured that I
would not use the computer to store
notes or possibly cheat? Second,
would using the computer be disruptive to the rest of the class? Finally, would using the computer have
a negative effect on my ability to
perform during the test?
Although professor Klunk assured me that he was not questioning my character, possible misuse of
the computer is a valid concern.lf a
student had a hard drive, then data
could be retained even after the
computer was turned off.
To insure that I would not bring
in any outside information on disk
for use during the test, I gave professor Klunk three disks. One had my
DOS boot disk (that gets the computer ready to read programs), another had my wordprocessor program on it, and the last one was a
blank disk for storing my work. He
was able to review all three to insure
that no notes had been hidden on
them and kept each disk until the
actual test began. Thus, the only
disks I would have for the test were
the ones I gave him.
The second area of concern,
would the use of my computer be
disruptive to the rest of the class,
had to wait until the day of the test.

The beep my computer makes when
I tum it on prompted one student to
ask, "Is that a computer?" After
that, everyone was too busy with the
test to be disturbed, even by the
clicking of the keyboard keys. I did
make an effort to use the disk drives
only to boot up and load my
wordprocessor. I also refrained from
saving any information until the end
of the test. Since no one complained
to professor Klunk about my using
the computer, it appears not to have
disrupted any of my classmates during
the test
The final area of concern regarded my ability to perform as well
on a computer as I could by just
writing the test in a blue book. I am
a fairly fast typist, but I have never
put my typing skiDs to this kind of
test before. Coupled with the fact
that my computer was running on
batteries and I did not bring a blue
book and pen as back-up slightly
unnerved me. I had also experienced
some problems booting up my
computer in the past -- to the point
that I had IBM replace one of the
drives. The paranoia I developed as
I prepared my computer for use struck.
deep.
Once J got the computer running, all that remained for me was to
answer the questions. However,
typing is much different from writing. I found myself laboring over
questionable spelling and punctuation instead of the question itself. As
a result, my test essays were shorter
using a computer than if I would
have written the answers in a blue
book. I also found that the answers
were not as complete as they could
have been.
Looking back on the experience, although my grade was not
what it could have been, using the
computer was not the cause. On the
contrary, using the computer proved
to be quite useful in my case. A little
more preparation on my part would
have improved my grade and relieved some of the anx.iety I faced
before and during the test. If your
handwriting is legible and you don't
have problems with conventional
essays, don't bother changing your
style now. However, I would stroogly
recommend for any student who has
a portable laptop computer to weigh
the option of using it for a test with
your professors.

LETTERS

Tiine to re-assess val
Hugh Carlos Simon
Guest Columnist

The Living Webster Encyclopedia Dictionary of the English Language defines hero as, "A man of
distinguished valor, intrepidity, or
fortitude; a central or prominent
personage in any remarkable action
or course ofevents; a man venerated
for his noble deeds or qualities..."
However, it seems that the
American definition of what a hero
is vastly differs from the Webster
definition. First, the office of the
Major League Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth three weeks
ago announced that "serious allegations" about player turned manager
Pete Rose were being investigated.
This statement implied that Rose
was accused of gambling and betting on major league baseball games
-- maybe even on his own team, the
Cincinnati Reds.
On opening day, fans cheered
for their hero. Signs of support were
everywhere at Riverfront Stadium
in Cincinnati. One homemade banner read "Free Pete." Another said,
"You Bet We Back Pete."
Second, several weeks ago, a
federal grand jury indicted Michael
Milken, the "junk bond" genius who
raised billions ofdollars to finance a
wave of hostile business takeovers
that changed American corporate
life in the 1980s. After a two year
investigation of Milken's activities,
it was discovered that he was part of
the most extensive insider trading
scandal ever. The government
charged Milken with 98 instances of
fraud, racketeering and illegal insider trading.
The government reported that,
in just one year, Milken had been
paid $550 million in salary and
bonuses from his Wall Street firm,

Drexal Burnham Lambert
made him the highest paid
all of American history.
As Milken was leaving
courthouse after hearingmeiCiliJI....
against him, prominent
gathered outside to cheer hilt.
bold headline over

,.u•

cans who at one time were so PIIIIIJ~'ermtliii.S
of their national standards
ues emulate the distinguished IIIJ'....._ft,.r..a
son who cheats and then says,
nothing wrong."
With these new American
roes as role models, it is no
that the youth of America
their noses at authority and
attitude of "Get away with all
you can."
We, as adult Americans.
to reevaluate our standards
ues so our children do not
with the attitude that
measured in terms of the
dollar. We must emulate
as defined by Webster and
severe punishment on those
flagrantly violate the law,
ciary responsibilty and trUSt
American people. We must
our children thatcrimedoc:~JI(IKJJ1111.....-.L

LETTERS POLICY
Do you have something to say but not enough time to write a
on the subject? Tk Pacifican has a perfect way to get your idea,
or suggestion out into the open! Express yourself with a letter to
Comments from our readers are welcomed and strongly encouraged.
following are policy guidelines for submitting a publishable letter 10
editor.

2. Please limit the length of the letter to 150 words, typed and double
Hand written letters will not be published.

Support for ARA services
Dear Editor,
Recently much unnecessary controversy has sprouted regarding the
quality of ARA food.
First of all, I would like to make a necessary concession in regard to the
bickering masses here at UOP. The quality of food has dropped somewhat
since the departure of the former food service. However, this drop can be
justified by observing the growth of food quality and variety on the campus.
The attitude of ARA is eager to please and they are receptive to student
suggestions.
The students don't need to take their frustrations out against AR.Ajust
because it is the most acceptable and convenient way to do things. This
behavior is discouraging to the ARA employees who work to faithfully cook
them hot, nutritious food three times a day. I challenge them to fmd out
whether their complaining is the outgrowth ofa deeper more urgent problem.
Dylan Scoledes

3. Deadline for submission of a publishable letter is Monday at noon·

4. The Editorial Editor reserves the right to edit any letters for ctarilY
length, without changing the original intent of the letter if published·
Letters to the editor may be addressed to The Pacifican, Editorial
Campus Mail, or University of the Pacific, Stockton, Ca. 95211.
2114

Corrections ...
In the April 13 issue of Pacific Talks two errors occured. FirSt.~
names of Sean Veale and Mouaber Mouanoutova were inadverte0
s';itched. The same ?roblem occurred with Andrew Pejack and B~~
0 Hearn. I would like to personally apologize for any inconvelll
caused by the mix up.
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Food and fun at ISF

Status
I
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I

I

Report
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Vietnam has announ~ed
that its troops wiD withdraw
from Cambodia by the end of
September, in keeping with its
previous agreements to with·
draw. Fighting continues inside
Cambodia, especially near the
border of Thailand. The three
factions opposing the Vietnamese backed Phnom-Penh regime
are not well united and unfortunately, the Khmer-Rouge guerillas, the faction allied to Pol
Pot, are still .the strongest threat
to the regime.
Panama diplomats and opposition leaders are basically
in agreement that General
Manuel Noriega is willing and
in the position to rig the com·
ing May 7 presidential elections. The Central American
country is in the midst of a
continuing political and economic crisis brought on by the
United States after Noriega's
drug connections went public
and a U.S . court indicted Noriega with a warrant for his arrest.
West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl announced a major shuffie of his cabinet in an
attempt to improve the Christian Democratic party's image in the wake of increasing

unfiOp\Jbi~ity''liero'WI(ft'~.mr -

·ceniber 1990 nationafeteW{nLI;.

The recent loss of control of the
West Berlin and Frankfurt city
govrmments to the Social Democratic and Green coalition has
prompted the Christian Democrats to try to enhance their
national image.
Hungary's ruling Communists ousted four conservative
Politburo members last week
in an attempt to further cur·
rent legislation to enable multi·
party elections next year. The
shake- up gives a major boost to
refomers within the party who
last February gave the green
light to return to the multi-party
political system suppressed in
the late 1940s when the Communists took power.

Alice Becker
Staff Writer

UOP hosted the Ninth Annual
International Spring Festival, ISF
'89, on Saturday. The annual event
included information booths on international clubs, religious organizations and study abroad programs.
Each international club booth served
a traditional entree from the ethnic
group represented. Various bands
played at the festival to highlight
ethnic groups present in the university community. Shana Oliver, the
International Spring Festival program coordinator, said the purpose
of the festival is for students to learn
about ethnic groups on campus.
About 1,000 people, mostly students,
attend the festival each year.
One ethnic club represented at
ISF '89 was the Hawaiian Club.
According to the Hawaiian Club
president, Ron Nagamine, the
Hawaiian Club offers membership
to non-Hawaiians as well. This year
the Hawaiian Club served Kalua
Pork, Lomi Salmon and Haupia. This
three course meal is traditional of a
Hawaiian Luau. In order to serve
Kalua Pork traditionally, a pig is
first caught and later cooked in a pit
dug in the ground. The pit is called

an imu. The Haupia is a jello-type
compound of coconut milk, sugar
and starch.
The Office of International
Programs represented the study
abroad program. Helena Behrens,
director of the Office of International Programs, said the program
was involved in ISF '89 because it is
important to support student events.
Behrens also said that most students
involved in the program travel to
Western Europe and Australia. Joanne
Battles, an SIS student who attended
the program for one semester in
Germany, said she enjoyed what is
termed a "full emerging" program
where she was just thrown into a
different culture and benefitted as a
result.
The first musical group to play
at ISF '89, Chaskinakuy from the
Andes, played music from Peru, ·
Equadorand Bolivia. A kena(flute)
and a charungo (string instrument),
traditional musical instruments from
the Andes, were used to play a song
from North Argentina and were also
sung in Spanish.
Mary Lomax, a student, said
the festival was a "good opportunity
for different clubs and cultures to
interact with each other and to see
the diversity of the campus."

·oASIS funds books
OASIS, student government of
the School oflnternational Studies,
has initiated a three semester plan to
raise a special endowment for the
purchase of international resources
for the library. "The creation of a
$10,000 International Resource
Endowment would allow students
to use up-to-date materials in their
resdlfclf bt' intemati6na1 issues,"
wrote the -co~mittee invoived in
spearheading the fundraiser.
OASIS has met with Thomas
Leonhardt, dean of University Libraries, to discuss avenues for fundraising and specifics about the allocation of the endowment's interest. Dean Leonhardt was pleased
that students were initiating this kind
of project. "Usually only private
benefactors fund specific constituent schools. This is the first time any
student group has done something
like this on their own," said Leonhardt.EdwardHaley,dcanofSIS,
was also consulted and he has given
full support for the project.
The interest from the endow-

ment would be used exclusively for
the purchase of internationally related books and resources. Many
students have expressed frustration
at the current lack of resources available for their research needs. This
campaign is intended to be a lasting
contribution not only to SIS students, ~ut th~}Jniversity community. as well. prgwing global interdependence £lakes international
issues highly interdisciplinary in
many University level courses.
OASIS recently became aware
of special funds that have been spe- .
cifically set aside by the administration for allocation to certain constituent schools. The School of International Studies was designated
for part of these funds, though funding has not been available yet for
any of the constituent schools. Students expressed hope that this funding will eventually be provided-either as a financial base for the
endowment, or to directly purchase
international resources for the library.

O.A.S. head
to speak
Ambassador Joao Clemente
Baena Soares, Secretary General of
the Organization of American States,
was unanimously re-elected to a
second term, extending to 1994, at
the O.A.S. General Assembly meeting in El Salvador. In his present
· Baena Soares has actively
capaclty,
promoted both the Contadora and
Arias plans for a negotiated peace in
Central America.
Prior to his election 10 the O.A.S.,
he was Secretary General of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Brazil (1979-1984), and in that capacity served as acting Minister on
several occasions. Baena Soares
has been a member of his country's
delegation to the U.N. General Assembly on several occasions. He
has represented Brazil before the
U.N. Security Council and other
international bodies.
Baena Soares previously served
as Secretary in his country's embassies in Asuncion, Lisbon, Guatemala City, and Brussels.
His career in Brazil's Ministry
of Foreign Affairs began in 1952 as
Third Secretary. In 1960 he was
named Second Secretary, and in 1968,
he became First Secretary. On Dec.
20, 1968, he was promoted lO the
position ofCounselor, and in March,
1972 to Minister Counselor. In
September, 1976, he was appointed
Ambassador.
He is a graduate of the Rfo
Branco Institute, the Brazilian Acad-

Green movement
comes to UOP
Tony Gleason
The international Green Movementis definitely on the move. The
Greens, an environmentally prioritized sociopolitical movement in Europe and America, have already made
some impressive accomplishments.
In West Germany, Italy and Sweden, Green parties have increased
their support base in every election
they have participated in. They now
have a substantial political 008e within
th
ese European parliamentaries and
arc growing rapidly in America.

contradict their basic principles by
condoning that which they are fervently trying to change.
Recenlly, the fundamentalist
faction within the party has lost its
majority to the realist faction. The
realists have now J'oined in coalitionary city governments in a few
key cities in Germany, for the first
time taking power in these cities in
conjunction with the Social Democrats. The conservatives are scared
they might lose power to this same
coalition on the national level next
year if the Greens gain more support
in the 1990 elections.

The European Greens have been
active since the late '70s. Only in
the last six years have they gained
political representation in West
Germany, Britain, Italy, and most
recently Sweden. The European
Greens have combined environmental goals with wider political
aims. In every election the Greens
have participated in, each of the
political parties running placed the
environment as its number one platform in order to compete with the
Greens.
A sharp policy change has occured within the German Greens
just after the last local elections. In
the past, the German Greens fundamentally opposed joining the Social
Democrats in acoalitionary government. The fundamentalist majority
in the party felt that by participating
within the political status quo, they

The American movement is
based on 10 key values which encompass a broad spectrum of interests, including diverse topics such
as organic farming, Central American issues, anti-nuclear activism,
feminism (post patriarchal values is
one of the 10 ideals), new theories
of economics, and a multitude of
other topics that relate to the 10
values. It is believed that with such
diverse interests, Greens are able to
assemble with common goals and
mutual support. There is also £ascinating interdisciplinary discussion
involved in Green meetings.
On Monday, April 24, Professor Mark Linenthal and two graduate students -- each from San Francisco State University-- will be in
George Wilson Hall at 7:15p.m. to
discuss the American Green Movement.

Staff Writer

emy of Diplomacy, specializing in
studiesforthediplomaticcareerand
the advanced course for diplomats;
he also received in-service training
attheU.N. andtheO.A.S. Heholds
a bachelor of law degree from the
Pontifical Catholic University of Rio
de Janeiro, and studied for his doctorate in public law at the National
Law School of Rio de Janeiro.
Baena Soares will be speaking
in the Bechtel Intem~tiotlal Center
at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
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all you have
to worry about are

midterms and finals.
We don't believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial
pressure. That's why BofA has been offering student loans for more
than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one, just make an
appointment with your school's Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick
up an application at the financial aid office on campus or at your nearest
Bank of America branch. Or send in a
card from one of our posters on campus
and we'll mail you an application. Go
ahead -it could be the easiest answer co
Bank of America
the coughest question you'll face all year. DoingthejobformoreCalifomians.

m

RoundTable Pizza.
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International
Calendar
Today: Senor Johnny Maldonado will present, "The Political Situation in El Salvador" at
noon in George Wilson Hall. He
will also be in George Wilson

5

Bank of America NT&SA

Member FDIC
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The Budweiser
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Help Bud Man find his favorite beer!
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One of these guys is not a Genuine Bud Man. Can you guess wh1ch one?
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What's wrong with this picture?

a•

•51
e9?

Connect the dots,
starting at 1, and
you may get a big
surprise!

Bud Man will go to bed thirsty tonight... unless you help. Simply trace through
the maze until you connect him with that crisp, refreshing Budweiser.
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"Yeah, I know. j had my P. R,
Jqledoapollonmy popularity,
ICIIIe in second as the most rc
lib! figure in the world."
"Woocameinfirst?"I . ked,
11daffi? Botha? Right-win
adlsquads?"
"No," he replied, "Lawyenl
believe it? That's why l
the.lawsuil I figured, ' Ij
gomg to be placed up the
the bad guys, why not pln,

Got a match? (1) Can you, by moving only two matches, spell the
word "BUD"? (Answer below.)

..
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A real-life comedy
Real life tops fictional comedy anyday. In Saturday's paper,
there was a story abouttheAyatollah Khomeini bringing a lawsuit
against three Yugoslavian journalists for criticizing his order to
have author Salmon Rushdie killed.
This is the stuff that satire is made
of.
Naturally, when I read the
aforementioned story, I decided
to give Khomeini a call.
"Tehran Pizza, where our
motto is, 'We deliver faster than
speeding debris,' Khookie speaking."
"I'm sorry,"! said, "I thought
that this was the Ayatollah's residence."
"Whoa! Is that you, Don?
Sorry about that, I thought you
were the Associated Press. They've
been bugging me all day about
this Yugoslavian lawsuit. Totally
bogus buncha dudes, ya know?"
"Bogus? Are you feeling OK,
Khookie?"
"Oh, I'm fine. I just saw 'Bill
and Ted's Excellent Adventure.'
Everytime I go to see a flick, I
always get caught up in the accents. You should've heard me
after the Ingmar Bergman Film
Festival! Someone even suggested
that I try out for the part of the
Swedish Chef on the 'Muppet
Show."'
" But what about the lawsuit,
Khookie? Are you really going to
go through with this?"
"Absolutely! These guys think
they can just slander my good
name in the press, huh? Well, they
don't know who they're up
against!"
"Khookie, I hate to be the
one to break this to you, but you
don't have a good name to slander."
I
l
"Yeah, I know. ~ had my P.R.
people do a poll on my popularity.
I carne in second as the most reviled figure in the world."
"Who carne in first?" I asked,
"Khadhaffi? Botha? Right-wing
death squads?"
"No," he replied, "Lawyers!
Can you believe it? That's why I
flied the lawsuit. I figured, 'If
you're going to be placed up there
with the bad guys, why not play

like the bad guys.' What have I
got to lose, my self-esteem? Most
of the members of the U.S. Congress are lawyers. Do you have
any idea how bad this makes me
feel?"
"I'm sure the stigma will eventually go away. Does this mean
you're going to call off the death
threat against Rushdie?"
"'That's out of my hands, Don.
I've told you this before, it was all
a mistake. I was overheard saying, 'Boy, I'd kill for this guy's
autograph,' and the next thing
you know, thousands of Muslims
are trying to deep-six Rushdie."
'That wasn't exactly what you
told me."
"Well, they were words to
that effect. Look, I'm the leader
of a country, not a memory expert. If Poindexter, North and
Reagan can have convenient
lapses, so can I. Anyway, this is
really about a car that I bought
from those three Yugoslavians last
December. It's a piece of junk,
and I want my money back!"
"Khookie, you didn't buy a
Yugo, did you?"
"All right, don't rub it in!
They look great on the television.
How was I supposed to know they
were such junk?"
"So why the lawsuit? Why
not just take it back to the dealer?"
"I can't, I had it torched last
week. In any case, I don't get out
enough; this trip will be good for
me. I hear Belgrade is beautiful
this time of year."
"Yeah, great. I've got to be
going now, Khook."
"Before you go Don, what do
you think of this for my new nickname, 'The Ayatollah of Soul'?
I'd wear sunglasses, a dark suit
The guys at my old frat at Islamic
Fundamentalist University would
love it."
"Don't try too hard to overcome this image problem,
Khookie. It'll all pass in due time.
I mean, it's not like somebody
accused you of 'having the ethics
of Jim Wright' or something."
"Good point, Don."
"By the way, what was the
number three position on that poll
of the 'Most Reviled Figures' in
the world?"
"Oil tanker captains."
"I should've known."

Students lend a helping
hand in Cleveland benefit

Poetic license for prizes
Over $11,000 in prizes will be
awarded to the best 152 poets in a
contest sponsored by the American
Poetry Association to discover new
talent.
The contest is open to all poets
and no entry fee is required. The
grand prize is $1,000 and the first
prize is $500. Other prizes include
cash, awards and publication.
''Every student who writes poetry
is urged to enter this contest," said
Robert Nelson, publisher for the
association.
During six years of sponsorship, the American Poetry Associa-

Odyssey

tion has run 30contests and awarded
$120,000 in prizes to 2,900 winning
poets.
Poets may send up to six poems,
each no more than 20 lines, accompanied by name and address on each
page. Each poem will be considered
for publication in "The American
Poetry Anthology," a leadiong collection of contemporary verse.
Entries should be mailed no later
than June 30 10 American Poetry
Association, Dept. Cf-37, 250 A
PotreroStreet,P.O. Box 1803,Santa
Cruz, CA 95061.

© L. 7bha
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UOPstudents held an ice cream party for the Cleveland School children
who attended the Greg & Steve benefit concert on Tuesday. The party
was part of the Big Brother/Sister program that the Public Relations
Student Society of America sponsored for the event. Other community
members also got involved --Dryer's donated the ice cream for the
party.

Sensible sunning tip~
SUNBURN: Indiscriminate exposure to the sun can result in great
discomfort and often in long-term
damage. If you are exposed to the
sun too long, you may develop a
mild redness within a few hours.
This usually peaks within 24 hours.
A severe reaction is marked by extreme tenderness, pain, swelling and
blistering, and may be accompanied
by fever, chills, and nausea within
12 hours of the overexposure. Clearly
the only safe course is to be cautious
in your exposure to the sun. The
safest treatment for a sunburn is the
application of cold wet compresses,
baths and soothing lotions. Aloe vera
ointments may also be used. If the
sunburn is severe, consult a physician.
The three best ways to prevent
sunburns are to avoid the sun during
the peak hours of solar radiation, to
use sunscreen or sunblock preparations and to wear loose clothing.
Besides offering protection from

exposure to sunlight, sunscreens help
to prevent other sun-related problems,like precancerous growths and
aging skin. They come in the form
of ointments, creams, gels and lotions and are rated according to their
effectiveness in blocking out the
rays,- higher numbers indicating
more blocking action.
People with fair skin should use
a product with an SPF value of 15 or
greater. Individuals with less sensitivity can use sunscreen with lower
numbers (8-15). People with extreme
sun-sensitivity should apply an
opaque sunscreen, such as zinc oxide, to completely cover vulnerable
spots like noses and lips.
By adopting a sensible, gradual
approach to tanning, sunbathers are
able to promote their melanin production and to thicken their outer
skin which provides protection.
Please call or visit the Health
Center if you have any questions.

In a typical scene that illustrates dogs natural
sense of loyalty and cats lack of, Spot selflessly
takes a slug that was meant for their owner.

2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD. • STOCKTOI'I. CA • 478-4780
IN FRONT OF THE HILTON HOTEL

We serve: Espresso, Cappuccino,
Croissants & Sandwiches

University of the Pacific CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
andASUOP
present

...

Uop Jazz Ensemble

....*

FRIDAY, APRIT... 21, 1989- 8:15P.M.
FAYE SPANOS CONCERT HALL

..
..

Allen Brown, Director
with guest artist ...

Kamikaze Casserole, by Bob Secor
A Salute to Elvis Costello, by Matt Catingub
An Apple A Day, by Tom Garvin
the world premiere performance of
Ron Caviani's Mamba Pamba Samba

••

JAZZ
Tickets: $9.50 (UOP students $6.50)
University Box Office (209) 946-2474

JAZZ

Clinic with Freddie Hubbard· 3:00p.m. Friday, April21
in Faye Spanos Concert Hal~
(price included in concert ncket or $3.00 at the door)

The Pacifican

entertainment
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Concert features award-winning dance
On the town

Kenton Lewis
Staff Writer

Anyone in need of a break before the year's finals hit shouldn't
miss "UOP Dance in Concert," the
drama and dance department's last
production of the year.

CONCERTS
The Robert Cray Band, with special guest Was (Not Was), will be
performing at the Flint Center of the Performing Arts in Cupertino on
Wednesday, May 17. The show begins at 8 p.m. and tickets arc $18.50
in advance.

What: "UOP Dance in Concert"

The Grateful Dead, Huey Lewis and the News, Tracy Chapman and
Los Lobos will be performing for "In Concert Against AIDS" on
Saturday, May 27 at Oakland Stadium. The show begins at 3 p.m. and
tickets are $25.

Where: Long Theater
When: April 20-22, 8 p.m.;
matinee April 23, 2:30
p.m.

The International Dixieland Jazz Festival will take place on Sunday,
May 21 at the Shoreline Amphitheatre. The show begins at noon.

Tickets: $6 general admission, $3
students, senior citizens, 0
and UOP staff at UOP N
Box Office(946-2474).
5

Jane's Addiction will be appearing at the Fillmore in San Francisco on
Sunday, May 7. Tickets are $10 and the show begins at 8 p.m.

----------------------- :!:~

Toni Childs will be in concert at the Warfield in San Francisco on Friday,
May 12. Tickets are $18.50 and the show begins at 8 p.m.

Consisting of 29 students and
faculty performers chosen from a
myriad of majors, the production
offers a unique variety of contemporary dance themes and features
several works termed by Choreographer/Director Anandha Ray as
"drama/dance." This relatively new
dance form adds a refreshing twist
to the performance by combining
the speaking elements of theater with
the intricate movements of dance.
Choreographoo by Anandha Ray,
"Together We Stand Alone" is a
portrayal of risk-taking. Performers
present the piece in actual silk negligees from the 1920s. Along with

Mike and the Mechanics, with special guest, The Escape Club, will be
appearing at the Berkeley Community Theatre on Thursday, April 27
and on Friday,April28 at the San Jose Civic. Both shows begin at8 p.m.
and tickets are $18.50.
The Replacements will be appearing at the Warfield on Wednesday,
May 10. Tickets are $18 and the show begins at 8 p.m.
The Fixx will be in concert Tuesday, May 9 at the Fillmore in San
Francisco. Tickets are $17 and the show begins at 8 p.m.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble and Friends will present the 7th
Annual Concert in the Park on Sunday, April23 at 4 p.m. The concert
will take place on Knoles Lawn (behind Burns Tower) and admission is
free. Free lemonade, cookies and chairs will be provided, but blankets
and picnic lunches are encouraged.

(/)
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Green Lucille Guinta-Oates, Meija Jacobs and Laura Spetzler
Dancers J oanne Co h en, H • ary
,
"Together We Stand Alone."
tient with an eating disorder
coming what they're doing, not just
UOP, 18 acclaimed dance departpsychological
effect it has 011
pretending," she emphasizes. "Th.is
ments from major universities such
Ray
dedicated
the
fact gives authenticity to the parts m
as UCLA, Arizona State, and BYU
Dr.
Kimberly
E.
McCallum
which they perform."
attended Oregon's dance festival.
resident of eating dioorders at '
A
main
theme
that
transcends
Of the 29 dances presented, judges
Neuropsychiatric Institute.
the production is that most pieces
selected "Together We Stand Alone"
worked
with McCallum for
contain
a
psychological
point
of
view.
as one of eight to comprise a final
years
at
the institute.
Ledesma's "A Different Point Of
gala performance.
Ray
is currently involved
View," which explores mental illThe performers and faculty have
an
eating
disorder patient .,.....,
ness in the 1980s, exemplifies this
been preparing for this production
campus.
Contact the
aspect,
as
does
"Theatre
of
the
Mind."
since November and they appear
Center
at
946-2225 for more
"Theatre
of
the
Mind"
depicts
ready, according to Ray.
mation.
an
outlook
from
the
mind
of
a
pa"The dancers are actually be-

Freddie Hubbard
performs tomorrow

''Tosca" will be performed on Friday, April28 and Saturday, April29 at
the Faye Spanos Concert Hall. This opera, by Puccini, is co-sponsored
by the Conservatory of Music and the Stockton Opera Association. It
will be sung in English. Reserved seating prices are $25, $20, $15 and
$10. Tickets are available at the University Box Office (946-2474).
For more information about Conservatory events, call946-2415.
(

CALLIOPE

The authors of this year's Calliope will be holding a poetry reading and
reception on Friday, April21, from 5 to 8 p.m. The reception will be held
in the Gold Room. Calliope is a literary magazine published by UOP
students since 1865. Refreshments will be served and the public is
invited to attend.

The Fourth Annual Stockton
Asparagus Festival will take place
this Saturday and Sunday, April 22
and 23 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the
Oak Grove Regional Park located
at Eight Mile Road and Interstate 5.
Adult admission is $4 and seniors
and children under 12 get in for $2.
For ticket information, call 943-1987.
Asparagus Alley will open at
10 a.m. and will feature the 6 official dishes of the Festival: Asparagus Bisque, Asparagus-Shrimp Salad,
Asparagus Pasta, Deep-fried Asparagus, Asparagus/Steak Sandwich and
Asparaberry Shortcake. Prices range
from $2 to $3.

ONE MONTH FREE STORAGE

~~(i\"\l'

-~~~

UOPGALLERY

Ment1on this edd end rece1 Ye $5.00
off eny two 1terns.
,
For free question net re or questions:
C~l.l: 46 7-4427 or 579-1 031
Wr1 te: 1429 Kruger Dr. Su1 te D
Modesto . CA 9S355

A Fun Run will be '""'la..tasan
Sunday at 10 a.m.
$10 for adults and $6 for
The price includes aamJssioa• ......_. UJNVIG
Festival and an official Run
TheexhibitionsinchJdeate::=======~

,---SU-MI\ifER-SPECIAL-

Freddie II Jbbal"d will perform at IJOPtomorrow ni~ht.

We 'w'ent to help you echteve the htQhest
PG$S1 ble position 1n vour 11 ne of 'w'ork I We
provide h1Qh 1mpect products that promote the
1meae end QUalttu uou expect from e resume
compeny.

__.......

Festival this weekend

Tonight at 7 and 9:30 p.m. "Hope and Glory" will be playing at the
McCaffrey Center Theatre. It will also be shown Saturday at 7 p.m. This
weekend, ''The Naked Gun" will be showing. Showtimes are Friday, 7
and 9:30p.m.; Saturday, 9 p.m.; and Sunday, 2, 7 and 9:30p.m.

Resumes
lJil uman
frt esource Vitas &
[M] arketing Letters

Cal poly-Pomona
hostS

StOCktOfl Asparagus

McCAFFREY CENTER THEATRE

The final exhibit of the UOP Gallery's 1988-89 season will feature
colored pencil drawings by Encinitas artist Desiree Aller, from April24
through May 15.
Aller's works are large and combine layers of repetitive pencil
strokes to form translucent and opaque colors. The surfaces of her
drawings resemble those of egg tempera paintings done in Europe prior
to the creation of oil paint, and her images symbolically represent the
natural environment
The UOP Gallery is located on the second level of the McCaffrey
Center. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, 3-9 p.m. For more information call946-2172.

,4pril Z4

Freddie Hubbard may be the
best trumpet player in the world.
Come and decide for yourself when
ASUOP Concerts presents Freddie
Hubbard and the UOP Jazz Band on
Friday, April21 at 8:15p.m. in the
Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
Hubbard was recent! y voted the
best trumpet player in the world by
a Down Beat magazine reader's poll.
He has spread his extraordinary jazz
sound with appearances throughout
the globe, including Japan and all of
Europe. Hubbard has left his musical imprint in such settings as main-

stream jazz and serious electronic
music, avant-garde jazz and commercial fusion music, yet he always
returns to play jazz.
Hubbard is positive and enthusiastic about the future of jazz
"It's good to see a lot of you~~
people out here [at the concerts]
because jazz is America's music."
The concert will cost $6.50 for
students and $9.50 for general
admission. Tickets are available
through BASS ticket outlets and the
UOP Box Office.

I

MINI STORAGE
2055 N. WESTLANE, STOCKTON, 95205
(209) 466-7997

1O~e month free rent with a minimum of two m
1paid rent at our low prices.

I
I Offer good with this coupon only and to new
I customers only

I

.

L__ ---::::._--==.,-------------__.
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 1989

Thxedo Rentals
and Sales
for all occasions
-Large selection of commerbund
and ties including metallics in a
wide variety of colors.

$5.00 OFF FOR

UOPSTUDENTS
Free tuxedo for groom
(for wedding party of 5 or more)

1774 W. Hammer Ln.
(Park Woods Center)
477-2442

M7; t=f212M~L
r~ (f)~~l:l:Tif)~

Thursday is UOP DaY

20% OFF*
• With Student ID

Private Party reservations
daddyo's for a great
graduation party
1700 Pacific Ave, Stockton, Ca • 942,1950
Offer good thru May 7, 1989
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Clement provides big stats for UOP softball
ing well in softball for quite a while
-- she started playing in her Southem California hometown,Anaheim,
at the age of 10 and soon found she
had a knack for something she really enjoy~d. She didn't get much
experience at her present position
though, until she was moved to
catcher in her junior year at Western
High School. When she wasn't busy
on the softball diamond during the
season, she could often be found on
the tennis court -- she was a four
year member of the team in high
school.
Tennis is still an occasional
hobby for Angela, but when she
really racquetball and waterskiing.
Being from Southern California,
Angela is also, naturally, a lover of
the beach, and likes to spend her
time there when she's at home. On
the weekends at UOP, you might
find Angela at the Phi Delta Chi
fraternity, where she's been a little
sister for the past three years.
In Angel~'s words, she's very
happy at UOP. Angela . wanted to
attend a small school where she
could obtain a good education, and

Mike Schneider
Asst Sports Editor

Friday, April 21
I

: Softball hosts UNLV
Baseball hosts Fresno State
Women's Tennis at San Jose State

5:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

Softball hosts Long Beach State
Baseball hosts Fresno State

1:00p.m.
1:00p.m.

Baseball hosts Fresno State
Men's Tennis at Fresno State

l:OOp.m.
l:OOp.m.

5:00p.m.

3:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

1

The UOP men's basketball team signed three new recruits to the squad
the spring signing period; all are junior college transfers who will
school next fall as juniors. The first was Markus Moller-Stach, a
guard/forward from Golden West College in Los Gatos, who is
as an outstanding shooter. Moller-Stach averaged 22.3 points per
and shot 47 percent from 3-point range. The Tigers also signed 6forward Rich Ressa of West Valley College and 5-11 point guard
Woods of Fresno's Kings River College.

'

Softball Standing as of AprillO
B-League Ttrh

A-League

Archania
Ten Run Rule
Bulldogs
Sloshball Express 0-5

Shleprocks
Phis at Bat
AALLA Park All-Stars
Jackson
Archania
Phis in the Field

B-League MIW

Co-Reci.\1/W

5-1
4-2
3-2
3-2
3-5

Hanabada Boys
I

SAE

Island Horizons

SAE

Quaaludes
AKL
SAEPledges

3-0-1
3-1-1

Defending Champs
John B

5-0

3-2
1-3
0-4

Jackson Dodgers
Ball and Socket
3 Men and the Babes

3-2
2-2
2-4

ocKroN, gs2os '

Co-RecTffh

rnoo!~·

Gomers
Bad News Bulldogs
The Naturals
Our Crew
Priceless
Phis and Phemales
Delta Sigma Pi
Team Fletch
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nlmum of two

r ly

nd to neW

4-0
3-1
2-1
2-1
1-3
1-3

5-2

5-0
5-1
3-4
2-1
2-3
2-3
1-3
0-3

Looks can be deceiving. If you
were forced to guess on appearance
who the catcher and team leader in
hits (37) and batting average (.336)
for the UOP softball team was, your
first choice probably wouldn't be
Angela Clement. However, even
though she's called "Squirt" and
sometimes "Little One" by her teammates, Angela's stature(5'1 ")never
gets in the way of her play on the
field. She's known for her ability to
hit the ball hard and does a fine job
protecting the plate for the Lady
Tigers-- she's third on the squad in
fielding percentage, an excellent
ranking for a catcher.
Despite her statistics, Angela is
not concerned about her personal
accomplishments. The main priority for her on the field is the success
of the softball team, something that
has come quite grudgingly for the
Lady Tigers since their top 20 national ranking at the beginning of
Big West conference play.
"lt's true that we've been hit by

some injuries, but we're really not
pl~ying to our potential right now,"
srud Angela "Especially at this point,
I can't worry about things like my
batting average. The important thing
is for me to concentrate on being a
team player. Hopefully, if the team
does that, we will start playing well
again."
Angela has been used to play-

The
Jock
ShopAs many of you already know,
the ongoing controversy of whether
or not professional basketball players from the United States should be
allowed to compete in the Olympics
has fmally been solved --with the
decision favoring professional athletes.
Up until now, the U.S. has
strongly supported the Olympic
Games as an amateur event. However, other countries such as the
Soviet Union have been paying their
professional athletes to compete in
the Games. Though American amateurs have done very well in the past
... competing against professionals from
other countries, certain cases, such
as the U.S. basketball team losing
the gold medal in last year's Olympics, have caused many people to
support the U.S. sending professionals to the 1992 Games.
On the outside, it sounds like a
great plan. After the 1988 basketball mishap, what American isn't
going to love seeing Magic Johnson
and Larry Bird wallop the world's
basketball teams to show that the
U.S. is superior? To be quite honest,
that part of the deal is going to be
great!
On a more serious note, however, it's important to understand
what this decision's impact is going
to be on Olympic basketball.
One problem that is going to
arise is the process of choosing which
players will get the chance to play in
the Olympics. The U.S. team in the
past has been chosen in a way that is
unique to Olympic basketball teams.
Instead of being chosen on past
accomplishments, players are picked
during a gruesome invitation-only
tryout period. Unfortunately, this
process will no longer be of use
because the NBA season will finish

Tennis team prepares for
Big West Tournament

By
Tom Gregory

•

Senior Spons Editor

just two months before the Olympics begin. Thus, there will not 1...~
any time for tryouts and the team
will have to be chosen by other
means. Also, some NBA organizations will not allow their players to •
compete in the Olympics for fear of
injury. So don't be surprised when
some of the names you would expect to see on the roster are not
there.
Another disappointment is that
the coach of the U.S. basketball
team will be from the NBA rather
than the college ranks. This would
mean that coaches such as Bobby
KnightandJohn.Thompson will mare
than likely never again be seen on
the Olympic sidelines.
Perhaps the biggest problem will
be the factor of money. Currently,
the Soviet Union pays its competitors according to how well they do
in the Olympics. A gold medal winner,
for example, makes more money
than a silver medal winner. Although
the U.S. doesn't plan to pay the
NBA players to compete in the
Olympics, a person has to wonder
how much longer it will be before
we give in to that concept as well. I
can just picture a star NBA player
refusing to play in the Olympics
unless he is paid an unworldly amount
of money. Unfortunately, if the U.S.
ever does decide to pay the basketball players, you can bet that the rest
of the Olympic events will also
become professional, which will be
a sad reality for the Olympic Games
which once dwelled on the concept
of amateurism.
Although I'm sure Americans
will still watch the Olympics with
pride and enthusiasm, we'll always
look back and wonder what happened to the days when victory was
sweet enough without the incentives of money.

Instead, why not atore It with your local Beklns Moving & Storage
Agent who Is only 2 miles from the UOP campus.

STOCKTON
PORTS

We'll give you a warehouse receipt for the goods you bring us
and all you have to do Is pick them up next Fell. No need to pay
us until the Fall either!

u··

A special summer storage~ provided to all Tigers with a
UOP student body card.
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We're the different moving
company ~~~JeW
734 Wilshire Avenue, Stockton, C•llfornla 95201
(011 of West Fremont Street · from Pershing Avenue)

..

PLEASE PHONE

943·6683

25¢ BUD
NIGHT
Ports vs SJ Giants
Friday, April 28
7:30pm
Billy Hebert Field
Alpine & Sutter Streets

..

As the Big West Tournament
l7TOws closer, the men's tennis team's
top three players seem posed to make
their impact. The trio has a combined 9-6 overall and 6-3 in singles.
Igor Vuletic was 3-0 in singles
for the week, and provided the only
win for the Tigers against St. Mary's.
Doubles matches were not played
because the match had already been
d('cided, 5-1 in favor of St Mary's.
Pacific then rebounded against
Chico State by routing them 9-0.

ISVT this weekend
Once again, Lambda Chi Alpha
is putting on the 13th Annual Bud
Light Inter-Sorority Volleyball Tournament. This exciting media spectacle will take place at Zuma Beach
on the weekend of April 22 and 23.
With all proceeds going to
charity, ISVT is deemed the "largest
philanthropic event organized by a
fraternity." Two hundred, six-women
teams from seven Western states
will compete in the world's largest
volleyball tournament.
Last year, UOP's chapter of

CALL 944-5943 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Kappa Alpha Theta was represented
by eight women who made it to the
finall6 teams. According to Laurie
Lentz, "It was more competitive
than I thought it would be." Lentz
also commented, "It was fun meeting people from other schools." The
team plans to compete in the tournament again this year.
For more information on the
ISVT, contact Ryan Kelly, ISVT
Media Director, at (805)986-2892,
or Mike Bugdanowitz, ISVT CoDirector at (805)685-ISVT.
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NEW DOMINO•s
PAN PIZZJr

FOR$7.55!
Medium Cheese Pan Pizza. Tax not included. Additional items extra.

DELIVERY KEY TO
NEW PAN PIZZA!
(DP) According to Domino's
Pizza,® the key to their new pan
pizza is the fact that they deliver
in 30minutes or less, guaranteed.
Pan pizza lovers can now enjoy
their favorite taste without
leaving the comfort of home.
Domino's Pan Pizza is balced the
traditional way, with thick,
chewy crust, generous toppings,
and lots of thick gooey cheese.
And it's delivered in 30 minutes
orless! So call now!

Call Us!
952-3030
4343 Pacific Ave.

~12 oz. Cans ava;lable.
Save on a6 pack
of Coke.®

Limited delivery area.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

r----------,

I 2 ORIGINAL STYLE I
I CHEESE PIZZAS I
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S1Q.89!

Get 2 medium. origtnal style
cheese ptzzas from Domino's
Pizza for only $10.89! Additional
items $1 .25 each-covers both
pizzas. Tax not included. One
coupon per ordP.r. Not valid
with ;:~nv other offer.
lxpires: 4/26/89
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However, the Tigers lost the bragging rights for Northern California
as UC Davis served up a 7-2 victory.
Vuletic and No. 2 Kenny James came
through with wins in singles, but
came up short m their doubles effort
"We have the makings ofa good
team. Hopefully we can carry the
effort through the conference," said
coach Dick Ricks.
In the final tune up for the
conference tournament, the Tigers
will take their 9-13-1 record up against
St. Mary's and Hayward.

Derrick Kau

Sports Editor

....--... . _...._... ---~-------~------

DON'T LUG YOUR STUFF
HOME THIS SUMMER ....

she says she really likes the School
of Business -- the school in which
she is a student. Angela will decide
on a specific major early next year,
when she becomes a senior. Currently she is leaning toward general
management. She hasn't decided
what path she'd like to follow after
graduation, but she figures she'll
return to Southern California to work.
For now, Angela's main concern is to enjoy helping the softball
team win games. She seems to have
done a good job at both so far, and if
Angela keeps playing the way she
has been, it will certainly give the
Lady Tigers a big boost. Although
she knows she is an important player,
Angela gives most of the credit for
her softball success to the team itself. "When you have the suppon of
your team, it's much easier to do
well," Angela said. "Most of it
[success] is all mental. Keeping a
positive attitude is very importanL
That's really the key to everything."
Angela has already made herself a
key for the softball team, and never
mind her small size-- she's used to
playing big.

Fas~ Fr.e Delivery~
Valid at listed Domino's
.• '. ®Pizza location only.

----------
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Lacrosse ends season by winning
Tom Gregory

R. Austin Sangster

Sporu Editor

Staff Wri1er

This past weekend the San Jose
State baseball learn roll<Xl into Stockton with a 31-7 record and a No. 17
ranking. Though the Spartans aced
the Tigers in the first two games of
the three game series, the Tigers
managed to pull off a big win on
Sunday.
The frrst game of the series
turned into a hit-a-thon, with both
teams combining for a total of 29
hits. Unfortunately, UOP came out
on the short end of the deal, succumbing to a 9-6 defeat. The Spartans only managed three more hits
than UOP, however each of the three
hits were longballs. John Braken hit
a home run in the seventh inning,
while Jason Hanf and Mike Gonzales
both hit out of the park shots in the
eighth. Left ftelder Ryan Casagranda
led the Tiger attack with two hits
and two RBIS.
After punching out so many
hits in the first game, the Tigers
turned right around the next day and
went hitless against San Jose. Spartan lefty Donnie Rea (8-3) went the
entire distance to pick up the nohitter.
On Sunday, the Tigers jumped
up and stunned the Spartans 5-4 in
what was one of Pacific's biggest

The Pacific Lacrosse team ended
its 1989 season on a high note, finishing with a three game winning
streak by defeating Menlo Coliege,
Sacramento State, and in the final
game of the season, UC Irvine.
Senior Dan Tester, UOP's starting goal keeper and a four-year
veteran of the squad, said, "It was
great winning the last three games
of my college career. It has been a
good season!"
PacifiC began their streak against
Menlo College wilh a 13-8 victory
over Menlo. Freshman "Dangerous"
Dave Kazama led the way for the
Tigers with six goals.
The most exciting match for
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Tiger catcher Robert Flippo successfully gu:1rds hn·ne plate.

victories of the season. Tiger pitcher
Jim Yanko stayed on the mound for
the entire game. Pacific bats backed
Yanko's effort with 13 hits, not to
mention that the Spartan's were
forced to pull pitcher Dave Tellers
after five innings. Tellers compiled
an impressive 11-1 record this season, however the Tigers handed him
a "no decision."

Tim Quinn rapped four hits and
Todd Deck nailed a solo home run to
lead the Pacific offense.
Baseball action resumes this
weekend with the Tigers taking on
the Fresno State Bulldogs in a three
game homestand. The games will
be played on Friday, Saturday, and
Sundayat7p.m., 1 p.m., and 1 p.m.
respectively.

UOP softball hits six game losing streak
Mike Schneider
StaffWriler

Problems continued fcx- lhe UOP
women's softball team last Tuesday. The team is currently in the
middle of a six-game losing streak
after dropping a home game 2-0 last
Tuesday to U.S. International, a team
they were expected to beaL
The Lady Tigers collected more
hits than their rivals (UOP had five
for the game compared to two for
U.S.International), but could never
manage to bring anyone across the
plate. It also dido 't help that the
Lady Tigers had a below-average
fielding day, committing three errors. Twooftheerrorsenabled U.S.
International to score runs.
Sue Cardinale pitched a fine
game in the losing effort for the

Lady Tigers, throwing over the full
seven innings, and was two hits away
from throwing a perfect game. She
finished the game without giving up
an earned run or a walk, but U.S.
International was still able to take
advantage of both their two singles
combined with Lady Tiger fielding
errors. Shortstop Staci Mosher and
pitcher Cindy Oliver both scored in
the first two innings to give U.S.
International all the runs they would
need.
Cardinale's won-lostrocord went
to 7-9 with the loss. Second baseman Maria Mahon led Pacific's
offense with a pair of hits. Outfielder Tonia Reynolds, Cardinale,
and Shellie McCrary, playing catcher
while regular Angela Clement went
to third base, each added one hit.
The Lady Tigers' next home game

a s s

is this Friday evening at 5, followed
by another home matchup wilh Long
Beach State at 1 Saturday afternoon.
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RIDER WANTED TO NEW YORK
CITY- Via Route 80. Departing
between 5/2 and 5/14. Share driving
and expenses. Leave message for
David at 835-3432.

Day Camp Staff: from San Francisco and East Bay: Counselors
for boys; Waterfront Directc ·,
Fishing Counselor, Arts/Crafts.
Roughing It Day Camp, Orinda,
CA 415-283-3795.

'87 Honda Spree. Low miles, good
condition. It's in Stockton, I'm not.
Call Ann (415) 376-2551 evenings.

ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-8388885. EXT A7481.

RIDE SMART
TO TilE
ASPARl\GUS FES'IlVAL

Call946-2444 for more irformation.

GOING SKllNG? Men's CB ski pants
for sale. Red/blue racing stretch pants
w/pads. Size 30-32. Originally $250.
Only $40. Call 957-2928 & leave
message.

NEED BABYSITTER AND
MarnER'S HEI.PFR. Wodc from
now through summer. Adorable 1
1n. yr. old boy. Call472-07ll.

Pick up applications at the Paciflcan, ASUOP or the Chaplain's
office. Submit all applications to the Paciflcan office, Third Floor,
Hand Hall by Friday, April28 at 5:00p.m.

The Anderson Y Center is the student-run community
service center at UOP. All coordinators establish program
goals, recruit volunteers, do program planning-implementing and evaluating. Join our staff for a challenging experience!

1EACHERS EMPLOYMENT-

Centurion LeMans 12 lightweight
racer, 25-inch frame, looks sharp,
$160 or best offer 944-7299.

Secretary .
Distribution Manager
Advertising Representa

Publicity Coordinator
Office Manager
Tutor Program Coordinator
Special Events Coordinator

MISCELLANEOUS

ATIENTION- HIRING! Governmentjobs- your area. Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,840 $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
Ext. R7481.

PACIFICAN POSITIONS
STILL AVAILABLE!

Positions include:

FOR SALE

Baseball card team set of the '80s.
Profitable hobby for avid fans. Please
specify team and year. Write to PO
Box 277926, Socramcnto, CA 958277926.

Baseball, hot dogs, prizes and $0.25
beer. Is this for you? Sure it is.
Night at the Ports is coming soon on
April 28. Mark your calendar and
buy your ticket next week in the
McCaffery Center!
GRADUATING SENIOR seeks
summer housing in the Bay Area.
Please call if you have any info.
Bob- 944-7322
PERSONALS
Hey Chris!
Did you know President Atchley
played minor league baseball?Well,
he's at it again, pitching for the
faculty April 28 - Night at the
Ports - come see the faculty play
the students. Watch for tickets in the
McCaffery Center April 24-28.

~LE~~hw~.A~

plications being taken for immediate fall 89 openings. Call: 1800-821-1543.
Red Honda Scooter fo:· sale. Excellent condition. $300. Lea\.· a
message. 957-0673.

ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-602-838-8885 EXT GH7481.

When you party,
remember to.•.

FORSALE-dependable 1974Pontiac LeMans, 2 door, $350. Call
952-6658, evenings.

Sm:-~1: ,,.r, I'''"

•l)i

067~

:.lturforsalc.$20.

*Discover SMART'S DIRECf SHUTI'LE
SERVICE to the Festival grounds and
avoid traffic and parking problems!!
*SMART buses will leave continuously
from the Claremont Street parking lot
behind Weberstown Mall from 9:00am
to 7:00 pm both days.

1r1 11 eur u caunt1ng

lrlll1to10.
Guests:
I. Kno-.1· your Umit-stay 11ithin it.

! Kno-.1· what ~ulre drinking.

.\. Desi!\IUte a non·drinking driler.
_. Don't let a friend dri1~ drunk.
;. Call a cab if ~ou·re 110( soberor 110( sure.

Hosts:
6. Serve plenry ti food.
~ Be responsible for friends' sakty.
8. Stop sening ak:ohol <I$ the part)'
1\indsdmn.
l)

Help a problem drinker
~· offering ~oor support.

I0. Set a !:OOd example.

Classified ads are available free of
charge to university students and
employees. Persons not affiliated
with the university will be charged
$5. Classifieds must be 25 words
or less and delivered to The Pacifican, 3rd floor Hand Hall, no later
than 12:00 noon on Friday prior to
publication. Please include your
name, phone number and dates
you wish to publish your classified ad.

I'ESTIVAL IV
Saturday and Sunday April 22nd and 23rd

CLASSIFIED AD INFO
GREAT PART-TIME OPPOKfUNITY, GAIN EXPERIENCE AND
EARN M01,,.y by working on
Fortune 500 Companies' marketing programs on campus. 2-4

winning nearly every face
-ott
.
Graduatmg
senior TOdd ·
added two goals against
of which resulted from an
sive drive from the mid-field
the second half.
Senior Juan
final game against Irvine
usual hard-hitting defensive
Marquez worked with Nick
Steve Fick, and goal keet~er
to form a very effective
According to Fick,
the season with three wins
illustrates how UOP ....,._,11Ubo1•
come together. We have a
team, and are not losing very
players. I expect an even
season in 1990."

Applications are now being accepted for Coordinator
positions for the 1989-1990 Anderson Y Center staff.

HELP WANTED

Entire state-wide listing of OPEN
California teaching positions
grades K-12, 1124 school districts.
$30, Teachers Employment-32,
7311 Bellerive, Suite 1004, Houston, TX 77036.

UOPproved to be SacramentoS tate.
The Tigers rallied back from .a 3-1
deficit in the first quarter to ue. the
and sent the game
mto
score ""6
~
.
sudden death overtime. Enc Shoen
made the winning shot to send the
Hornets down to defeat, 7-6.
Coach Steve Trotter said of.the
match ''We really played well agamst
Sacra:Oento -- after comi~g back
from behind, we dominated move!time. We had eight shots on goal [10
the sudden death overtime] and Sac
State didn't even get the ball on
offense."
Pacific wound up their season
by downing UC Irvine, 12-8. Freshman Ben Budnitz racked up four
goals, and Hayden Harman, ~nother
freshman playing in the midfield,
was an impressive offensive force,

150 P.Jul:uino A1~.• Suite 1<)0,
Costa Mesa, CA 916l6
1·!!00-+tl·l.W
11m [)rjn~ d .W'n("J l< ~ non·prU\1
cun.orulllt'r nlt'nt.er.JupUI):;Uii7.1tion
CJ(ll'll onl) tu per.ulS 0\t't the~ u( ll.

ONE WAY FARE $1.00
Purchase your Asparagus
Festival Entry Ticket when
you ride the bus and avoid
ct·owded lines at the Festival!

